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BEAT PENNSYLVANIA!
Pcn-gariciings will be held daily this week until

gridiron classic with the Unnersity of Pennsylvania

the Penn ',tate football squrd entrains for its annual
on Franklin Field in Philadelphia.

It the attendance at these impromptu meetings

is reasoaaaly large it will indicate the latth that the
student body of Penn State places to the Nittany

Lion to go out-to do or die ne‘t Saturday Large
turnouts will charge the Varsity with a certain re.

to.ard the student body—the gridders

viii have a debt to repay and it is a well-known fact
that the most s itisly.ng method of liquidating that
eh'igatrin would be to go out on Franklin Field Sat-
urday laden down with FIGHI.

Of course. if no one turns out for the pep-gath-
erings then that is a different matter But such a
thing will not happen Penn State spirit is by no
means dormant, especially with the vaunted Univer-
sity of Pennsylvanm football team waiting for the
Nittany Lion atter manhandling a big Brown Bear
from Providence last Saturday Beat Pennsylvania,

FOOTBALL AND LOVE
At first hand, it appears amusing when football

and love „tre mentioned in the same sentence as lead-
ing college "c'.tt a-curricular" attractions. The game
of lootb:11 and the gamt,lcive,eaah s.lNe,their re-
specti‘e 'allowing and Win` the' 'ettcdptiOri when, at
some tone 01 another, tne followers of the one are not
numbered with the lollowers of the other. The dit-
iercnee betwen the jerseys worn by the Vaisity last
Saturday and the regulation ties annually at lrn by
treshmen just about represents the variance between
tne two atorementioned games Yet, in spite of the
ippsrent dissimilarities in football and love, each are

svitonvmous when it is the fortune or mtstortune of
[Mir rollowers to run across a most distastetul ob-
stacle—defeat A setback to the lolloweis al each
or both games is decidedly embarrassing especially
when it is Lute pected.

The immediate effect on the individuals and
groups concerned, when an almost ultimate setback
takes pl'ice, it interesting With love as our hrsl
evimple, it has been pros en many times that when a
mitt ever:en'ces defeat, particularly his first, in
what Ito believes to be a love-affair he will straight-
away leave the scene of his recent disappointment
and proceed to become very, very drunk His friends
will witness a rapid deterioration in that person's
morale as he makes frequent and repeated inroads on
many bottles and descends in the general direction
of the "bow-wows" It the same friends of that
man had always believed him to be a gentleman of
unquestionably high character, the real quality of
his character was finally resealed. That disappoint-
inent brought out the true worth of the man—and
found him to wanting sadly. He had demonstrated
by his inability to withstand defeat, that the girl's
Judgment in refusing him for a pi ospective husband
had been vindicated there had probably been
something about the man that she instictively dis-
liked and scrotal hours after she had said, "No" or
its equivalent, that something was revealed

The participants in the game of love naturally
bar outnumber the list of disappointments bery-
bods, howevdr, that has any connection with the
game of football, either as a player, coach or rooter„
is the victim of a varying number of defeats. There)
is no living human who has c'sperienced a football'career without having been chagrined by an inabil-
ity to win all of the time.

When a football team is the recipient of a drub-
bing, the resultant re-action affords an interesting'

PZN'a STh.M'COLLEtlira
speriarie Attu its- G.,nn alibis will start the
ramid• s, cup- rooters,„iv ith the
usual number of grandstand coaches, second guessers
if you please, will ads once all sorts of theories 'these
theories would have certainly brought about victory,
at least, the second guessers would have all who Ifs.'
ten believe as much Ihe grandstand coaches broad-1cast a thousand and one reasons why the team lost
Professing to base the best interests of the team
and college at heart they do not seem to realize that
such idle talk is detrimental to. the team's morale as
well is that of the student body The student or'
plater whose attitude toward the remaining games
on the schedule is greatly dampened by an early sea-
son defeat. does net possess anything in his make-up
t'at might be properly caller spirit or loyalty la
the place of these inissiag essentials is a yellowish
composition commonly referred to as a yellow streak
and shays associated with a quitter.

The route, who can lend encouragement and aid
to Ins fasorite team that has Just been foread down
to detest is an individual of the highest type—one of
real ei edit to the institution he represents play-

' er N‘ho can repot t the following Monday bred with re-
newed hope, determined that any team that wins the
Net diet user Ins team will know that it has been in

I a terrific battle is the man who is a real asset to his
Alma Mater and who is deserving of all the plaudits
that should eventually be his,

Battling on, unmindful of past defeats, is one
of the most difficult tasks confronting anyone. i'o
accept and inevitable defeat with a smile, that is
moistened bs uncontrollable tears, and then to liter-
ally turn right around to sent over unsurmountable
odds requires courage possessed only by champions

the man that can "come back" atter a disap-
pointment in love, the team that can forget past de-
feats and face the nest opponent with the word
"FIGHT" showing itself at every turn, the student
body that can give even more support and encourage-
ment alter a detect, are three examples of human
beings possessing, all the requisites that are found in
the true American ideal.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL BUCIiiNELLIANS
Bucked! had full reason to be proud of itself

Saturday It's feotottll team, playing with a bril-
liance that swept all before it, scored the first victory
to thirty-one tears over a Penn State eleven That
to ascii was reason far followers of the Lewisourg
institution to overflow with pride but there are other
i cspects where Bucknelhans should be given deserved
commendation

The great army of Bucknell followers had a per-
fect right to take possession of State College for
purposes of staging a celebration for the unleashing
of enthusiasm that had been seeking an outlet for
over three decades There was hardly a semblance
of any outward display of anything that might indi-
cate that a glorious ‘ictory had just been earned
The large majority of Bucknell rooters immediately
headed out of town in the direction of Lewisburg
where far into the night the inhabitants of that town,
drunk with an unexpected victory, gave vent to all
their pent-up enthusiasm

100 much credit cannot be given the visitors
from Lewisburg for the performance of the Bucknell
team, for the behavior of the Bucknell followers
Each stamped itself as championship material Both
performed in a manner that will long be remembered
by all who y.ere gathered on historic New Beaver
field.

The goal-posts on New Beaver are still standing
'I hey could well be mute testimony of fair-play and
good sportsmanship that belonged to Bucknell last
Saturday

The Bullosopher's Chair
"Smithr,a, ❑m English that is spoken by sew°,

aladit to ,ecena diolonlas 11am college 1+ deploiable"
Sinither: —ltight von e, Bullosophei , hot the colleges
a, o not to bla oat It is the high 'chants and grammar
,hoot^ the eat fault Why this—

'Ti•e otnei d.ts I bean! a semen, tefeiling to an
tli it 11.14 11101300 Ito the floor. eselann, "Lees e het

,tit,lnto i34ent, ihnpoilmtoir„l?egar4
to btr'af: fotth to Greath riuligntint, the:
Eerioi hastened to t ecleem 'himself in the eyes of his
ellow students "All right, then, lease het he," he em,
rested. The laughtei "Wilfully doubled in proportion,

It won't
be Long
NOW !!

Nittany Soecer Team
Overwhelms Altoona

(Continuedfrom first page)
clangorously near the goal onto tonines!
thy net by a nosily Judged kick.

AL other times when the sphere was
talicii well into Altoona's tent istory,
ono of the Nthen% linen would mad-
vet tantly violate the oft-side
catsing aside 11l chance of scoring 1
Bat Altoona lacked the ball out of
immediate danger only to find it
vanced twoard the net again

Al. the outset of the game Altoona'
longed the bull roman! into Penn
State territory but did not come with-
in dr toner of the goal Successive
rushes carried the sphere from one
cod of Lk field to the other through-
out the clot half

Ir the second half Altoona plomly
shooed signs of o eat Ines% -onl the
Nittany men began togetoithin scor-
ing distance of the goal. Skennell
went in the fray at tenter two aid in
I late of Fut; the spline was raced
toot al) Altoonagoal and he scored
tfic, hist point at the game

Thereat tet things mert smoother
cm the NitLiny team In the last
mutter of the contest, first Marshall,
then Repine netted goals for Coach
Jeffrey's elmen Throughout the sec-
ond half Altoona was on the defensive
and the Lions had many more scar-
in& °ppm tunthe. than they ome able
to make count

In tho Nittnny lineup, two new le-
:mutts, Edgerton and Allen, played an
Lspechilly good game Chetty was
tellable at his right fullback berth,
,^dim& well calculated boots tow-aid
tha Altoona tanks Maishall shooed
1.a9 customary aggiessmeness in the
forward line.

Mclierrachen and Marshall were the
catstandmL players fitt the Altoona

PETER B. HASSEL
SIGNS

A Chocolate Nut Pretzel
is the best Nickel buy

at State today
'bade and sold only at

GREGORY'S
. CANDYLAND
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supply of los.
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MIME
gold on Lipp

with PURE'md-
lum-an everlasting point
Each point fitted to your

Dun handuilting. ESety
Clocker guaranteed to

give lasting satisfaction—-
guaranteehacked by our
32 year tecnid of making
tine fountain pens To
advertise this up-to-the-
minute Clocker among

Penn State students, we
offera $1 discount on ev-
e*, Clocker Pen-Pencil
sold during this month.
This inlet 19 not open to
rho general public. So
please use the coupon or
attach it to your letter to
identify yourself.

Order direct from factory
office.

Crocker Pen Mfg. Co.
Makers of One fountain pens eh

lloylston St ;Houton, Plan.
Per the enclosed 35 OD send inn
Croker Pen-Pencil (regular pr
ChM,' Paint preferred, Mt,
stub) You are to refund top
I am not natlutled

Clot.
MN offer not good attic Nov

7e CORNER
unusual

~~i

eleven. Nl,Kerrneben nt the contd.
halfback posthon p 1..% en
game. on the defence and hiaka up
more than a few of Pio Nittany at-
tacks •

Tho lineup follows
Altoona Penn State
Yates G Semischi
Laird L B Allen
Mar.ball It 11 anty.
McKenzie LB Strut- Ilan,
MeKerraelien C Ii Edgerton'.
&Man 12 II Rep•no
Campbell 0 L ' Lutz
ILuneg I L Maishall
Suangten C P Glaser
.Brady I R Griffen
Tonrtel 0 11 Jacobson.

Substitutions—Penn Stale Sken-
I roll for Gla....er. Mut.L.iien for Grilles,
HIIIVOV for Cherry. Goals—Penn
IState SkennelL Matslc.ill, Sepsis.

SOCCER SCHEDULE
co I, Altoona Show Hem
Oct- 22 Symeuso AL Syrtiuim, N 1
Opt P.M
Nut I Iurn...Htr
N. II INlNnutAlt Nor..
N.. 21 `Asarthinore Jlere
Mr I Mitt At Knn,olle

Lt.Miller Arranges
Rifle Team Schedule
(Continued from first page)

seer until nine o'clock, but mull b
closed dui ing, the d•iy

Lieutenant 'ATM.,. states that
schedule will be arranged for la.
freshmar team with the plebe team
of other institutions this year ri e ,.11
tip practice will nut start anti

Thanksgiving.

Watches
Watches

And More Watches

CRABTREE'S
Allen Street

ISide Lines 1
Since they defeated Penn State last

Saturday the Bueknell gridders will
meet the Army eleven at the Polo
Clountk instead of at West Pont
The local skeptics, realizing the
crease in gate I eceipts the Lion defect '
will cause, ate already yelping,
('Frame-up " Either that or "Foul."

==l

Conch Snavely is just shout re-,
soureeful enough to institute a caval-
ry course at the Lewisburg institution
before the game in Nosy York Esep
the fuse horsemen of Notre llnme
could total only seven points on the
Pula field.

As far as Bucknell is concerned
thole will be only one chul,kei in the
game—flalielo,-Bison halfback, whose
forward passes found their way to

Do You
want a free
trip' abroad?

In each college a few stu-
dents will be chosen as
representatives of theLit-
erary Guild of America.
In return for their cooper-
ation they will become
eligible for membership in
Scholarship Tourswith all
expenses paid. Why not
be among those from your
College? Write now:

Director Scholarship Tours
LITERARY GUILD

OF AMERICA
55 FIFTH A 55651.11., NOW 10110, 5 1

PENN GAME HIKERS

Pennants For The Back

THE ATHLETIC STORE
On Co•Op. Corner

STYLE ..---

I

It is the cut of your clothes
that counts. counts. --1

'lll—have the right cut at
1the right price. i

35.00

As Low as 6.50
M. FROMIVI

Opposite Front Campus

==IMHB

QUALITY

KIRSCHBAUM TWO TROUSER SUITS
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS

Society Brand Clothes—Steinblbch Clothes
J.& M.—Florsheim—Sterling—Granford Shoes

,

1,

Men of learning can dis-
. tinguish between the med-

iocre and the best.
' We have the best for the

, least.

Y

Since 1913 1.4:
+

,÷344,244±14i4i4.2.:•+++++44+4+

Edgeworth
makes your

"'do its stuff"

Tuesday, October 11,1927

liumbncher, overland err M.lce more
than once

I=3El

There WWI no -reason for Bezdek's
charges to assume a teligunis, passive

front in Sattuday's Linens simply be-
cause they wine cardinal garb Even
at [hot though, half the Penn State
stands were praying

Snavely's much heralded "squat"
,ybtem, aimed very effective Satur-
day And as the old historical group
the Bucknell squatters fought for ev-
ery inch of then ground.

=EI

Nittany',Theatre
Note. On :mount of the Penn game,

Nittany Theatre will he open Tuesday
and Thursda) of next neck instead of
Tuesda), Friday and Saturda).
TUESDAY— ,

Matinee at 2.00
Special OrLhe,tra both afternoon

and e‘entng
-

Ronald Colman and All Star Cast in
"BEAU GESTE"
Special Prices:

Adults Mle
TUESDAY—N,Hany

Edmund Lone and Lois Moran in
"PUBLICITY MADNESS"

FON Nuns and Sportlight
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

Emil Jantongs, Ply,lhs Hater in
"THE WAY OF ALL FLESH?"

THURSDAY—
Douglas MacLean in
"SOFT CUSHIONS"

'r"RIDAY—
Dorothr Gish, Antonio Moreno m

"MAD XME POMPADOUR"
Edrr Ord Everett !Yoram Comedy

STARK BROS.
Haberdashers

'lnthe University Manner'

~=y wlk, A;;;Each Week,• 14remember' your
. happy family with
:,:li. , I a box of A-ilk • c • li, 7 ;41111

4.'"‘ Old rdsluoned llamr Male irf alLarY
Tarteoln

Candies 74.
“the best money can buy.

Ermcwu

Rexall Drug Store
Ronbert J. Wier, P. D.
STATE COLLEGE, PA. .i,


